Baseball is a Senior Subject in the Health and Physical Education Department.

Baseball is offered to players of quality who wish to extend their skill and knowledge base.
International Students are welcome in our baseball program
Special features/facilities:

- Training on a **grass baseball field** at school!!
- **Quality coaching** by professionals who are often members of Australia’s Olympic Silver Medal team
- A fully-equipped **weights gymnasium** for fitness training
- A winter and summer season in a **variety of local competitions**—ranging from legion ball to semi-pro equivalents.
Our Baseball field at school
Since the inception of the Program in 1999:

- Robina has won the state championships many/most years
- Over 50 players have ascended to state representation
- Over two-thirds of the regional all-star school team are usually from Robina.
- 20 students have gone on to play in the US college system
- Eight Students have played for Australia
Many students have graduated from the Robina High Golf Program and gone on to play in the US.

Recently, one of our students was signed with the Philadelphia Phillies and is now studying and playing in the US.

Josh Warner played for Surfers Paradise and then the Brisbane Bandits before joining the Phillies.

When he was a Year 12 student at our school – his contract meant he was earning more than our Principal!!
Sometimes Baseball students have the opportunity to travel to Japan and America on Baseball Tours and exchange programs to enhance their school studies.
Baseball Students have the opportunity to join many local clubs to develop expertise and increase practice and game time.
Baseball at Robina High is a quality program

Students succeed in developing skills and making friendships through sport.